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5- ;IS “Be Brilisli"HYMENEAL t ih.4 reference reads 'or the grave'; 
elivtred up tlie dead jnot the liv

ing) which wire in them.” 
i “Saeol

m

House Cleanin 
SUPPLIES

t
>IRailway 0£-S. $. Cutes | ; Learn why PURITY 

FLOUR is unlike any
other brand

"Be British!” Before going down
U trannlated twenty-nine w.th his ship Captain Smith ofLOHEED—JONES.

< I . . H . |
times as "htll,” three times as 'pit' 'litanie coined a phrase that bide fair

- ! to take a permanent place among the 
watchwords of the race.—Globe. •

^ Nearly a thousand persons witness
ed the ceremony of last evening at the 
First Baptist church which united 

i Misa Myrtle Gladys Jones, dr ugh ter 
of Mr. and Mr£. Albert Jones, of Loj 

; Angeles, to Mr. Arthur Loheed of 
| Buenos Ayres, South America. Pre
ceding the ceremony a musical pro
gram was givev by Mrs. A. R. Gates, 
at the organ, and Mrs. Frank N. Ar
nold, who sang. Tha Argentine na
tional hymn was the first number oo 
the program aud was played as a 
compliment to the bride and bride
groom who will live at the place. "O 
Happy Day" (Goets) and "Calm as 
the Night” (Bobm) were sung by

t and thirty-three times as ‘grave.’
the revised version, ‘sheol’ is trans
lated as 'hell* only about twenty It would be hard to set out in 
times out of the sixty-five times, acid tali all that was meant when ta two 
its Greek equivalent, 'hades,' ocurr- words the commander of the Titanic 
Hng eleven times in the New Testa- said to his men. “Be British.” But 
ment, is not translated us 'hell' at tbfc men knew, and knew in a flash 
all, but is left untranslated,

do-DOMINION ATLANTIC
Old Dutch Cleanser, As- 

cepto Soap Powder, Sur
prise Scap Powder, Pearl
ine, Bon Ami, Gold Dust 
Washing Powder, Soaps of 

lost all kinds, Whiting, White 
Wash Brushes, Scrub 
Brushes, Brooms and Wall 
Paper.

railway
T~)URITY FLOUR is unlike any othèr brand of flour. 
FT No two milling companies follow exactly the same 

process of milling. In fact, no two different brands 
of flour in the world are exactly alike in quality.
And here is another fact worth knowing: Every wheat berry 

contains both high-grade and low-grade por-

be- that first of all it meant bravery, 
the Bible revisers knew it did and the performance of duty,

facing death without flinching.
“Only sixteen out of the sixty-six thought o' self and of family

-ano-

Steamshlp Une»
-TO-

ca use
not mean eternal torment.

and
The

Bible books use the word ‘hell/ in the in that thought of the honor of cn 
English translation. St. Paul wrote Englishman.
fourteen books of the New Testament, It Is because all our race tmdltions
but never mentioned ‘hell Are/ John are becoming so high that in 
never mentioned it in his Gospel, ncj | catastrophe there is so little 
in his three Epistlep; nor did Peter in shame our common humanity, 
his two Epistles, nor Ruth, Ezra, call to honor is now so insistent ev 
Either, Jeremiah, Daniel, Hosea, Joel try where, the examples of self-sacri-

fic. toi duty are so numerous that it 
Zechhriah or Malachi. bec mes constantly harder

th weakest to prove a poltroon, 
ths wreck of this doomed vessel the 
best traditions cf every race are again 

the reenforced.

St. John via
-AND-
vIb Varmou h

lions
this 1PURITY flour coats 

nary flour. The low-
The process of milling 
more than to mill oraii 
grade portions are separated and excluded. 
PURITY is an ALL HIGH-GRADE, hard 
wheat flour. It has greater strength, greater 
absorption and greater expansion. It is a 
thirstier, more elastic flour. It drinks more 
water and expands into more loaves.
Use PURITY FLOUR for your next batch 
of bread. Count the loaves. You’ll find 
you have made “MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD” from PURITY than 
when you’ve used an equal wejght of weaker 
and cheaper flour.

Boston

“Lind ofKvaryliM" Bonte.
toMrs. Arnold, followed by “Bene 11c- 

tion Nuptial”
“Serenade”

The(Salut-Saeua) and SEEDS(Widor) on the organ. 
“Thou’rt like a flower" (Rubenstel..- > 
and “Love Abiding" (Jordan) 
were sung by Mrs. Arnold anti thy 
program was concluded by the “Ga
votte” from "Midnon” (Thomas) by 
Mrs. Gates. The bridal party then 
entered to the strains of the “L thm- 
grtn” wedding march changing softly 
to the Mendelssohn march and during 
the ceremony a rendition ,*f the in-

Obadiab, Mica ta, Zephaniah, Haggat,
Nehemiah,
Strange tfcbt all these holy Apostles 
end Prophets did not harp upon the 
danger cf falling into that “lake of 
fire” which is suppened to he 
doom of billions of humanity! It Is only a question of time when

“No wonder that men turn away in the traditions of business will 
disgust, full of fear and doubt! No a mere insistent call for honor 
wor.der th=t church pews are empty self-sacrifice

also Our Farm, Field and 
in Garden Seeds have arrived.

Try our Earliana Toma
to Seed.

I
i

for even

after May 11th, 1912, the 
and Train Service of this 

follows (Sundav

On and 
Steamship 
Railway will be as 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Aceom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

____

12.21 p-m.
5.40 p.m.
1.46 p.m. HI
7 50 a m. terœezZo from ”Cavalier! R.i-.ticaaa” 

was given. The church was be.vit>fct-

make
and WANTED:-Butter, Beans,

and no one stems to care! Ko v.on/ii others, la the end, our politics will fh a n f O V goo ch ^ ?S * ''

that hundreds of thousands are inti l e robbed cf much of its pettirtss and 8 ®
dels, or are fast becoming such : r. i , ?lf-seeking and detraction. It will
sure cure, the only cure, to to get he impossible to forever maintain w _
knowledge of God’s true character, standards cfcomiuqt so far apart as I B B , x-v ry 4r
for to know Him is to love Him. to Le an impeachment of each other BaF • JI 0 fi ^ | |

t. m
1> decorated in pink aud vhits eweet 
peas, a large wedding Veil < f same 

Midland Division 1 fowers forming the mai a liv'V.r.itivc
piece, and tkb altar was twined with

Riry

FLOUR

4 ■ '.

II

iett.:8, pc rum and white fleur de lis;
Trains or the Midland Division apple tlosscms and sweat peas banked 

Uave Windsor dally, (except Sunday 1 thyyiar. Ropes of asparagus fern.: 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and entwined with carnations were hang 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. j from organ to balcony and hanging 
3.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at . baskets of ferns tied with pink tulle 

with trains of the Interco and rape s of th? latter fi rming the 
and at Windsor with j uj8;e for the bridal party were all 

trains to and from Halifax uaed jn decoration. The bridesmaids,
Misses Bertha Sroat, Ethel A lair, 
Avis Pinkham, Louise O’Brien, Helen 
Pittman and Octavja Lccxett,

BOStOli S. S. SorVlC all gowned in graduated shades of
______  • pink, the first *wo wearing pink

met saline with gold lace, the next 
BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. two white over pink and the last

Mail c*3** whits- All carried pale 
enchantress carnations

With present-day Bibies, Bible Helps, in our everyday 
Bible Dictionaries, &;d Studies

relations in life, 
in j What is honcra: 16 and praiseworthy 

the Scriptures no one need to he in in one walk of life cannot be disre- 
tb- dark.” gar Jed in any oth r walk with impun- $1000“More bread and better bread” ity.

1100To the Editor of Monitor:— J The time will coma when an appeal
Having noticed from time to time, to 1 e B,iVlh or to te American will 

items in the columns of your valued mance of some emergency duty,
paper about the egg-producing qual mance of some emergency duty,
itirs of different flocks of bens, I wiU mean to llvp brave‘y -the or-
thovght the following hen story dmary relatioD8 of life- !t will mhan j
might in ten st your many readers mor" than *° pre,er belpleas

and children wherj there are r.ot life- “

Truro 
onial RaUway, 1200

1200 and 15y
1300
1400

MAGINE, if you can, how much whiter, and more tooth
some, and more nutritious, the bread made from such a 
HIGH-GRADE flour must be.

And can you imagine yourself enjoying the 
flaky pie-crust and the light, delicate cake ? 
—your reward for using PURITY flour 
When making pastry, please remember to 
add more shortening than required with 
ordinary flour—for on account of its extra 
strength, PURITY FLOUR requires more 
shortening for best pastry-results
Yes, PURITY FLOUR costs slightly more 
than ordinary flour. But use it once and 
you’ll say it’s worth more— much more— 
than the difference.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list 
right now.

Itexpress 
end Yarmouth. It

were
women

\\ Inch of the above would you a<l-
HOW THE BULLDOG INDUCED [boats enough. It Will mean to give vino me to accept,” writes a Mari- 

THE HENS TO LAY bel; lets women and children their fair time-graduate of three
chance in the shop, the factcry, the

!

yearn ago.
He can only accept one. For which 

heme; everywhere, in fact, where the of the others arc you competent?
call of humanity lb fair play.—Des 

1 f-fo nes Register.

pink 
as shower

The New York Herald tells a story 
cf a bulldog. Two men, Messrs Arch 
ibald Greer and Hall Brown, we are 
told, started in the poultry business. 
Greer famished the experience and j 
Brc.wn furnished the capital and n 
bulldog.

They started with twenty hens and 
a rocsttr, and had very poor success 
until Greer suggested that they put 
the bulldog’s house in the chicken 
yard and have the animal sleep there 
ir? order to prevent the stealing of 
chickens and eggs. Lately thy poul
try farm has been producing twenty 
eggs from twenty hens day in and 
day out. Upon investigation the 
partners found that when a hen came 
out In the morning the bulldog 
chased her intç his house and kept 
watch over her while she laid an egg.

He then chased hrr off and chased

,AV •„ SF

The Royal and United States
Steamship "PRINCE GEORGE” sails bouquets. The maid of honor. Miss 

Yarmouth on Wednesday and Bditb J(mee> aiBter ot ttB bride W18
arrival of Expreae gowned in pale pink crepe meteor and

!

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S. 
Escaped the Titanic E, Kaulbach C. A.
---------- PRINCIPAL

from 
Saturday on <-

floiv Kentville ManHalifax, arriving in Boa- carried pink Killarney roses. Little 
leave Carolyn Nelson as flower girl, was 

dressed in white swiss and lace and

train from
ton next morning. Returning 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p.

.

carried a white basket filled with 
pink sweet
gowned in white aitln

m. Tuesday and Friday. But for fortunate circumstances 
KtntviUe might now be mourning the 
logs of one of her prominent 
who is now high in legal and financ
ial circles 9n Montreal. Mr., H. A 
Lovitt, K C., eldest son eg Mr. Henry 
Lovitt of this town. Mr. Lovitt had 
lem in London with the late H. A. 
Al ison, a Montreal victim of the Ti
tanic, who went dqwn with his wife 
and daughter, and one little child! 
oaly was saved by the nurse. Both 
Mr. Lovitt and Mr. Ali'ison had decid- • 
ed to rqturn on the Titanic.

peas. The bride was 
charmeuse; 107« <

—. IAUAi arir| rxiflRY wlth chantilly lace and pearl trim- St. JOHN and DIGS Y ming, and wore * v<il caught with cr
éons. Millinery

Exclusive Styles

m

ange blossoms. She carried a shower 
| cf lilies of the valley. Mr. Herbert 
Sykes acted as best man and 
ushers were Messrs. Robert F. Knight 

7.45 a.m. Ciartr.tie Burnell, Arthur Stinton, 
10.45 a. m. Frank Ansell, Paul Jesberg, Neil 

Hotaling. Rev. Albert Hatcher

Contributed ByROYAL MAIL S. B. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Set vice (Sunday excepted). 

Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

the

Monitor Readers
—AT—

MODERATE PRICES
. . —AT—

I Smith, assisted by Rev. B.B. Jacques 
t erformed the ceremony and the bride 
was given- away by her father, 
doubla ring ceremony was used. After 
a wedding trip through Southern Cal
ifornia, Mr. and Mrs. Loheed will go 
to Buenos Ayres, where they will 
make th dr home.

idea of our bleesrdEditor Monitor-Sentinel:— s:nti no such
If you think this worthy of your Heavenly Father, but praises, glori-

columns I shall be pleased to hav| fi.s and exalts His holy character,
you publish it.

It etiSkes me as just ttf; thir.'g the
people should know. I think the col to emulate, love and prais? God 
umr.s of your journal one of the best has tee.i in all human history for
mediums to l*rinv it to their atten- [ them to worship as leaders • and

heroes thosv who have shown great-

■ One 
men- :

The another hen into the dog-hciuse, and
repeated the egg-producing treatment. f'ay’ Mr- t-ov*tt happening to 

By five o'clock in the evening of tlon hi" int“tion to a London friend OCâMIfSS <Srl)Clâh $ 
each day ttle twenty hens had each a well-known barrister, the latter re-' 
been forced to contribute one egg to ’ monstrated and finding that Mr. 
the Gieer-Brown combination.

P. GIFKINS.
General Manager. And so, when understood, it will be 

as natural for average human beingsKentville.
as Lovitt s mind was pretty well made 

Mr. Greer has been offered five hun- ul>’ 8Ct himeel/ seriously at work to 
dre 1 dollais fer the bulldog but has induce ilim change his decision. ‘It

was foolish,' he said, ‘to take any 
; vessel cn her maiden voyage, but es
pecially cue of the unprecedented di- ; 
mentions of the Titan c. There might ' 
be no real danger, but as the

Order Work a SpecialtyFollowing the 
ceremony a wedding supper was 
cerved at Hotel Maryland to members 

, of the bridal party, the decorations 
being in pink and white in accord
ance with the color scheme of the 
church.

FURNESS, WITHY 4 CO., LTD
tion.

A1 is, how many seem to be ruihing i ntse of ch uracter, whether in power
or wisdom or benevolence. When

WANTEDrefused.

STEAMSHIP LINERS on to infidelity: I fear their unbelief 
has much to do with the spirit of 
unrest and anarchy everywhere mani
fested.

rightly shown the character of our 
God will compel tme admiration1 and 
loyalty of ttie mas 
than the chan.cttr of a Caesar, or a 

■Napoleon, cr an Ktiiaon, or a Byran 
or a Roosevelt, j 
,1 iat the character I 
reverenced, that tbj 
Himself and of tM

Minister Praises 
Zam-Buk

a LARGE QUANTITY OFvessel
was cn trial, there was danger of de
lay, on account of engines working 
badly, or other reasons due to 
fact that the Titanic

Ed.— The bride 4s a granddaughter 
o? Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bishop, of 
Paradise, and a niece of Mr. Horace 

From Halifax G.'Bieuop, of Bridgetown, whom she 
visited three years ago and at that 

A r **me favored tbe congregation of the 
Methodist church with her musical as 
siatance.

3ts infinitely moreLONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

Faithfully youra,N. B., SERVICE. G. B. D. - theFrom London. ,t is the r ease a TELLS HOW IT CURED HIS 
WIFE’S BAD SORB.

Trura, May 9th, 1912.

SAYS EVERYONE GOES TO HELL
herwas on

j maiden voyage.” He declared emphat 
ically that he wouid npt venture 
such a vessel under such conditions, 
and Insisted that Mr. Lovitt should

aI God is so lttUi 
I Holy Name of 
Saviour are made 
isa" words? We

Steamer.
—Shenandoah 
—Anapa

April 30 —Aleghany 
May 14 —Shenandoah 
May 22 (via St. John’s) 

—Rappahannock

onWhen Everything Else Had Failed. CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE!

May 7 Well-known Bible Student Has Orig
inal Ideas on Final Destruc

tion.—Declares Hell is 
Grave.

the commonest .* 
answer that it is loaues His charac-❖ Rev. Henry J. Munton, of Black-

falds; Alta., writes: “My wife had^a take the'Olympic inatend. Mr. Lovitt 
very bad sere foot, which it seemed i final'y consertedSUFFEREDJune 4 MeKENZIE CBOWE 6 Co., Lid.by the erroneous 

deceived Christ
ian is blaspheraetj] 
“Hell” teaching o undoubtedly,

UTSS’ “»■»■> «* --
point and then fester again, and so 00 1 119 Vnst mai*jrity of the Titan- - 

box of Zam-Buk, , 16'* Passengers.

I ovtr-With Biliousness and Sick 
Headache

Calgary, Alberta, July 8 ‘11 
I was a great sufferer for a ioug 

time with Biliousness, Sick Headache 
and Liver trouble. Nothing seemed 
to do me any good. I had almost 
given up in despair when I d-ecided 

| to try

Alfred I. Ritchie, a Bible studept ot |tianity. 
wide reputation in the United Btatee | “Well did Pastor \ Rursell, of 
and Canada, declares that everyone Brooklyn, N.- Y., Tibernacla say, 
goes to Hell. Mr. Ruchle has some the Bible does te)Ch that eternal 
tot-sriratatlone on the Bible that ap- lertirs is the fate <1 all except “he

June 18
the on, I procured a 

and after persevering with this herbal 
balm for some time the core was 
completely healed.

From Halifax.From Liverpool ‘If ♦>Steamer.
April 16 —Montauk Point 
May 4 —Tabasco 
May 18 — Almeriana 
May *31 —Durango

May 8 
May 25 
June 8 
June 22

I cured a horse of the Mange
“We are so grateful for this cure, MINARD’S LINIMENT, 

and Zam-Buk acted so differently to 
any oth( r of the numerous remédié - Bulhousie.
we had tried that I thought you ■ Jig*. . , . W ■ '
ought to know of this eitse. I haw '***''" h(^\
9in"e recommended Zam-Buk to sever- fork' Vlth MINARD S LIM-

St. PeLrs. C.B.

with
pear sensational and along a new ling saints, it should Be 
In an interview yesterday he gave out ihundeied, weekly, Rally, hourly! If 

interesting information regard- it does not so teach the fact should
stain

preached, yes,
CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS v;

some
ing various prominent Bible, subjects j e mad; known, and the foul
that require more than ordinary con- | ishor-oring • God's Holy Name re-
sidération to obtain their lull mean- roved! I •understand a free copy of ® ® iJftctic.n>"erS’ ““ ' * "
ing I is pamphlet, ‘Food for chinking ‘ L ' d .,n*’ , , . . Another instance in which Zam-But

“I have 'a new pure for infidelity,” ! Christians.’ which examines evyry oroVed cf unequalled value «,<■• told h
declared Mr. Ritchie. “To prtscribe mention of Hell in the Bible, can be Mr. N. L. Gerry, of Brandon, Man
the remedy we must find the cause, had by addressing hkn. He says, “I had my left foot ru
which I believe is the inability of the “Everybody goes to HeU. Why? Be- over by a^a^ryloaaddPfy ,
leoplc to understand how a God of «use Hell is the grave, or death con- my ljttly toe and the next toe war
all love and wisdom aud justice, and d tion, to which gcrod and bad alike iajd open. I applied Zam-Buk
having all power, could permit pres-1 o to remain until the blessed time 
ent conditions and conduct human af- resurrection, judgment, and ies- 
fairs as proclaimed by the dominent j omVion to perfection of all 
creeds of Christendom. Unbelievers obedient. The Hebrew wor<

idea of the great Créa- i* Positively the only ’hell word in 
the Old TeeftLment. Its Hebrew def
inition is the unseen state, or the 

It * occurs sixty-

K

RIG PILILS
#URNE88 WITHY ft CO.. LTD..

Agents. Halifax. 3l. 8.
EdW. LINLIEF.

Aft t taking about half a box the 
headaches stopped and my appetite 
improved. I have just finished tfcb 
fifth box and feel as well as ever. I 
can heartily recommend Fig Pills for 
stomach and liver troubles.

MRS. MARY ELL80N.
Sold at all dealers in 25 and50 eta 

boxes or mailed by The Fig Pill Co., 
St. Thomas,Ont.

Sold in Bridgetown by W. A". War
ren, druggist.

I cured a hors-' of a bad swelling by 
MiNARD’S LINIMENT.

THOS. W. PAYNE. It Goes to The Home
Our paper gees te the home 

and Is read and welcomed there. 
H you wish to reach the house* 
wife, the real arbiter of domestic 
destinies, you can do so through 
our paper and our Classified 
Want Ads. form an interesting 
and well-read portion of ft

Bathurst, N. E.H. & S. W. RAILWAY «:•
St. Catherines, April 29—A muskrat 

hole in the bank of the hydraulic ; 
raceway cv-is.d a washout of the hauk j 
fa’ÿ H H morning, resulting in the 
shutting down of all the factories in 
Mtrritcn and the city which uses it 
as a source cf power.

am
Accom. 

Mon. ii
Time Table in effect 
October ,8th, 1911.

only had to miss work for teo days 
Zam-Buk healed the wound so quicklj 
that on the third day I was able t< 
put on my boot and walk 
wcik. In a very -short time my ton 
were quite healed, and the foot is not 

sound as ever, thanks to Zam

Accom.
‘ Mon. * Fri.

theRead up

10.25 
15.54 
15.30 
15 07 
14.50 
14.34 
1110

Bead down.* Station»

Lv. Middleton An. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Earsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

to msheeP ’
11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

❖ - choke at the
tor providing an eternity of any kind 
of torture for His own creatures, 
especially if He was gifted with 
fçre-knuwledgc that most of the hu 
man family go there, and th .t He 
had all wiedom to plan otherwise, j nq WORK IN “SHEOL.”
and all power to do as He pleas id. j ..gQiomon gaidi -There is no work,
Truly ih: r n.ral religious teaching nar deviCtij 
on this line is a foe to reason' and ^ he addSi 'whither thou goest.*
the mother of doubt. Why? Because all in Hell are dead.

.eferring to the resurrection, the 
-The Bible, taken as a whole, pre- ! evel itor says 'Death and Hell (rrar

asA NATIONAL LOSS. ❖B Jttti as good for chronic sores, ullj Th?r9 never Waa a time 'vbe* 

cere, piles, blood poison, burns, appreciated the real merits cf Obam- 
scalds, eruptions, eczema, and all berlain’s Cough Remedy more 
skin injuries and diseases. 50c. bo^ r ow This is shown by the increase ______
BukaCod!‘UgTorontond tv" zlmHuk in 8al?s and voluntary testimonials J*

Soap, too, 25c. per tablet. 1 ram persons who have been cured by; # WEAR
it*. If you or your children are troub-

uma»M mm W «. * mmOmmi

the 1 lace of the dead.
five times, and nowhere is the wordThe death of Judge James P. Mabae 

chairman of the Railway Commission 
in the very prime of life and in th-> 
midst of a career of distinguished 
public service, is a national loss. As 
head of a tribunal which ranks sec
ond to none in the Dominion in point 
of usefulness and high public respon
sibility, Judge Mabee has achieved a 
distinguished record.

than
‘fire’ associated with it.

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <8 S.W. RY 
AND D. A RY

:“LUSTRE LOOM
• UNDERSKIRTS FOR SATIS- #
• FACTION- THEY ARE # e FEATHER LIGHT AND •
• SILKEN BRIGHT.

knowledge in sheol, *nor
It is tot good for a man to devote ’ed with a cough or cold give 

himself wholly to- preparation for dy- trial and becama acquainted with its 
ing. It is preparation for living that rood ouallttvc. For -ale by all de li

lt a

THE BIBLE GLORIFIES GOD.P. MOONEY
General Freight anh Passenger Agent. we need.—Phillips Brooks.
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